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The People v«. Mr. Blanton.
Most people regard political pVotnises as something not made to

%e kept and yet frequently men climb to fame in public life through
that medium.

One of the most prolific dispensers of promises was Representa¬
tive Thomas L. Blanton, of Texas. His most insistent pledge to a Lone
Star constituency was that he would make Congress meet daily
at 9 A. M.

Much water has flown under the bridge since that promise was

made and Congress has met many times but not at 9 A. M. The
promise is as yet unfulfilled and in trying to redeem it at 100 per
cent Representative Blanton has acquired the undesirable reputation
of being a first class obstructionist.

It is not practical for Congress to meet at 9 A. M. Everybody
in any way familiar with the workings of the House of Representa¬
tives realizes that fact. Most of the constructive work in legislation
is done in the committee room and committees constantly hold
morning sessions with members in attendance, so that it is im¬
practicable for them to be upon the floor of the House. They are

none the less conscientiously attending to their duties.
Representative Blanton has sufficient acumen to realize this but

in the face of the facts he has persistently adhered to his obsession
that a quorum must always be present and exercised his prerogative
to demand a roll call. These roll calls have called members time
and again from committee rooms and from their offices on a negative
mission and have resulted in hours piled upon hours lost that might
have been well spent in useful work. If that is statesmanship in
Texas, the nation may well be glad other districts measure it by a

different standard.
The sum total of his obstinacy has been 10 reduce his influence

to the lowest minimum, to enhance his reputation as a demagogue
and to have him marked by leaders in both political parties as an

obstructionist without equal in the last generation.
His program of impediment has also been directed against the

government employes because of his intense hatred of the Federal
Employes' Union and of anything that savors of unionism.

Through parliamentary objections lie threatened to deny the
District policemen the raise to which they are justlyx entitled and
forced the House conferees on the bill to secure a special rule to
insure its final favorable consideration.

Some people there are who believe that every government em¬

ploye has a sinecure, that he draws prodigal compensation from
the Federal Treasury without an equivalent of effort and that his major
idea in life is more pay and shorter hours. The attitude of Repre¬
sentative Blanton serves to strengthen this mistaken belief.

The Federal Employes' Union has been of substantial aid to the
government worker, but in bettering workiag conditions and wages
it has benefited the country through improving morale and fostering
a satisfied working force.

The employes' organization should not be regarded as a menace
to progress. It has not, nor does it desire, the right to strike. It
has accomplished its results by direct petition to Congress. Congress
alone has the right to finally decide whether its requests arc cxccs-
si\c or just. Representative Blanton in his continued objections thus
reflects, inferentially at least, upon his colleagues.

Taken in its entirety the record of Representative Blanton'in the
special session of Congress is not one that the average solon would
covet if he were seeking solid arguments to support a rc-elcction
candidacy. There are still two full sessions in which he may continue
his policy of individual filibustering or shelve it for a purpose more
constructive and useful. His course will be watched closely by others
than his Texas constituents.

Cone are the happy days when on the c\c 01 December 24, they
were wont to hand out a quart in a holly package and say: "Take
this home with my compliments."

Skirts will be higher say the French modistes. Somebody is
always taking the joy out of life for the bow-legged girl.

The New York ticket speculators arc finding out it is easier to
bilk the public than it is to chcat Uncle Sam.

The Thanksgiving aftermath. Turkey hash and turkey soup.

Logic on the Coal Situation.
Fuel Administrator Garfield made a thoroughly logical recommen¬

dation in his statement on the coal controversy that ought not be
permitted to perish regardless of the outcome of the present negotia¬
tions.

He says: "It is urged that a permanent consultative body with
purely advisory powers, be set up, consisting of the Secretary of the
Interior as chairman and of an equal number of representatives of the
operators and of the mine workers, chosen in such manner as they
may each determine from time to time."

For the protection of the general public, which in the final
analysis foots the bills, such an agency is essential. Coal is one of
the prime necessities of life and the consumers should not be forced
into a condition bordering upon suffering while operators and miners
haggle over economic differences.

The main trouble today is that there is no authoritative standard
of costs and profits affccting the coal supply. The operators say
one thing. The miners say another. Both undoubtedly color the
figures to best suit their ends While the government tries to sift
both and get at the truth, the public faces a possible coal famine.

The consultative body would not fix wages nor would it restrict
the right of the miners to organize and present their demands for
fair compensation and just working conditions. It would, however,
deal with hard facts and figures if Congress provides the agency for
collecting definite and trustworthy information concerning the coal
and coke industry. Fortified with such information the solution of
wage disputes would be infinitely easier.

As Fuel Administrator Garfield well says, "The present negotia¬
tion stands by itself, but it is far from disposing of the fundamental
controversy between operators and mine workers. That controversy
is bound to be a continuing one as matters now stand."

The country knows what fuel restriction means and it has more
than a vague idea of what a coal famine would mean. For that
reason, the recommendation of Administrator Garfield, which may re¬
move the menace of future conditions like the present, ought to
receive the fullest measure of public support.

Thf man who can find the answer to the difference between
capital aad labor, which both sides will say is correct, is entitled to
go to th« head of the class.

Well, Alexander Berkman favored revolutions and America ic
giving him a free trip to his own country where there's a red hot
one in full swing All hands ought to be satisfied.

More folks associate December 1 with the rent man than they do
the opening of a new Congress.

NEW YORK CITY
By 0. 0. McINIYRE
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New. York. No*. M.-Old Maid*' Al-
'*y.* region Of hurryln* feminine
figures.la In Morn)ngald« Height*, a

.trange No Man'a Land' that sprant
"p

, "*? "PParent reason whatever.
It la listh atreet that haa won thla
nomenclature. It |a a atreet where

' * flourish ac reckleaaly ma
kitchenette* and horn rtmmed glasses.
In the shadow* of Columbua It la a

neighborhood »f women, achool teach-
era. college profeanora. widowa who
rent room* to aludenta and a little
group Of writer*, actresses. doctora
and social worker* who could give
Oreenwich Village quite a run for It*
potoriety were It not for the fate¬
ful name of "Old Maul.' Alley"

,u K|ory In the
dust of derision before It waa fairly
unfurled. A letter wa* received at
the postofflce bearing the Jocose In-
acrlptlon: "Mlaa Mary , Old
Maid* Row. New York." And the

| clerk, without hesitating. picked up t
Pencil and wrote. "Try !18th street."
At first It waa a Joke but now the
resident* are aenaltlve about It.

It la a thickly i>opulated section-

I,1. r"nt women ** Population.
r°om ha" 1,11 tenant and

fe\en the kitchen* have the ga* range
and set tuba taken out and the scar*

wl,th cre,onne to make a
habitation for one more impecunlou*
candidate for a master'* degree, and
for one more voter.
A barber shop started up In the

community and died In 10 day* with¬

al a T*!' The proprietor went

.,
a"d had himself examined to

see If he waa functioning properly
men.anv. There I, not a bLbTack
In the neighborhood either. The
women who live there are thinker*-
you can tell that by their aerlou*

theTwear * th<" m»nnlsh clothe*

And they always have dictionaries
and other ponderou* tome* under their

) i"""' *nd ° >e"' not to be catty-my
! ttlf tob,c<-o merchant in

the neighborhood told me he did a
flourishing business In cigarette*.

There a blind man who loves
| the squinting white lights of Broal-

i"W in 'he heart of
them, on Times Square. He takes his

fin the vestibule of a large
building, when the theater* are giv-
inp up their thouxandM.
He sells the early editions of the

whlT.'".! P"^rH' and remains there

?.iv ^ Cr°wd thln» «»ut and «ntll
only , few people are in the street*.

Ii»hi!a>* 'if' h' kn°ws when the
light* are dimmed, not hy the cool-
ness of the morning air. but by the-
by the-tje couldn't Just say. He
knows Broadway with feeling eves,

.h..' "?ys .h' couldn't live elsewhere.
Wind w

* i" ,Ure him H" »as
blind before he came to Broadwsv

since U u
had ""'n '"Wtsiderable

since. He has seen, he clte<l girls

S .. ,1"""*" h"Ve ^v*d ,H'" Kivc

frlck ^n°r 8 paper Young men in

sufls "iV" """ "hir,» Wted
women f J"" ,h® n'W8 VounS

b^«r«? ,
"gawment bring him

boxes of candy. Some sing him the

ine thr.°nKh *a,d th''r<, »«' only
wa' hl £ if eouldn'< And thit

"¦ Phraw ,h"' Broad¬
way was a wicked highway.

s,0"R'h:.m^rof "u,,h »»the

other" or' ' and a h,lf rt°*en
others Of the same Ilk i* the line

^°nrk"- «: to he. tho hotel

w.h .ilver and'k'n>even
maki'ngr'thei* hH| rk,ail '"Credlen^making (heir drink*, an.l merelv tip-
for ic. ?a"er wh"* the hotel paid
inn i ; Wrvlc*' ¦»¦*. etc
and got nothing. All sorts of men and

Haska'on*th ',° J" ." »"h their

hour in .h .
" dur,n,t ,h<> d|nner

"°"r ,he '.r'e hotel*, t'eoplf do
not pay «n> attention to it any more.

ATTACKS "DRYS"
Praises Stand Against Prohibition

That Does Not Prohibit.
Editor. Washington Herald:
Tour editorial in today's paper on

prohibition which does not and

| "*Ver can Prohibit is timely and to
the point. Our ten commandments
did not include the subject and made
the Golden Rule possible. One side
of the subject has received no ,on-
sidrration whatever, tuberculosis.
Alcahol is the product of the carbo¬

hydrates. It is produced naturally
In the healthy body for purpose* .f
lts own. from the starches, sugars,
etc. In the treatment of tubercu¬
losis »P adivse fresh air which

pur^ dr>' a'r Whkh '« 'he
purest form, turpentine hydrj-
jjrbon) laden air from the pine
woods as specially vitalized air an 1

mon|B°°? ,Nitrogenous am-

airr \vh Vr 'tab""',<l <foul

Taken with these precautions'
,nV^ ^ adv,',', thp ""bject to cat
and drink nil the nitrogenous fo.,d

''n11": As the tubercle is a nitro-
gen product and we se,. what the
. *. Hlspensatory says of alcohol
and sugar as tissue and fat build»r*
.'nd replacers. diminishing tissue

and "av'"R tissue l>y
substltut'on lt wtfuld seem to me

Cf r h" "/l" M n,or'' iniportant
n? h 2'.'.r,a "Ul ,'fe than ..ur
piohibitionists have counted on \1-
cohol sugars, starches, etc.. are all
nonnitrogenous substances. In ..r
army and navy examinations the
public were astonished at the
amount of incipient tuberculosis
present If some of the advocat. s
or prohibition would have their
lungs and the lungs of their chil¬
dren examined by the x-raV -th-y
may have other things to think
about excepting other people's busi¬
ness. If you have doubts Just con-
suit an x-my physician and seo if
there is not a nice little nest Just
awaiting- a psycologicsl moment so
Set active. The air is full of the
serm. No one escapes. Especial li¬
the young that require the highly
nitrogenous food when the balance
of carbohydrates is Insufficient. If
the prohibitionists wish to make
martyrs of themselves that is their
own business. Interfering with the
personal rights of others breeds
nothing but trouble general and
physical The L'nited States is full
of unrest today, the trouble is not
financial at its roots.

FRED T. HAKKL.KINUF.R, ^

Calling the Red Bluffers.
There has been a lot of bluffing by

the terrorist* during the past year
or two about what they were going
to do with our Western democracies
They were going to make us all

Bolshevik! in Fiance. In England, in
America. S* Death!
The first real. show-down as be¬

tween the ^*d* and democracy came
n Massachusetts two weks ago. and
the fellows who stood for civil war
and murder and torture Id the lTnited
Statu were turned down cold. Oover-

Jorlty winning by a huge ma-

'Hie general election* have Just been
held in France. What the Unit:*
irotskyvitches were goiift; to d« with
France was a plenty. Hut that was
before the election In Vhicli they
were beaten by the partlea repreaent-
5.. ocrmcy by at "i* to on«-.

d^iT'uu world""01' Pe°P,e " "0t

uSCHOOL DAYS" tr DWin

As It Is Seen
By 0. B. JOYFUL

Floyd "W. Rain and Mrs. Ethel 1
Snow were married at Wulncy, in
Often you have noticed snow turning jto rain, haven't you?

C J. Cooper, 1'ibana. vj.. offers to
sell the leaves on his lawn, and we
.huppoHe next spring he'll be willing
to sell the weeds that grow in his
front yard. Possibly he ll give you
a goo i bargain on the old tin cans
pilt-d up in bis backyard.

Dandelion leaves supply. pep lor lh"'|pepless, says Dr. Joseph Oldtteld. of
London. Just as good as monkey
glands. he insula, and they II make
*n old man feel young If he eats
enough of them Ions enough.

Miss Kannie Harley. New Vo£kwriter and lecturer, describes tne
-ideal opera clothes for women " She
suggests a pink waist and pink pan-
talouns Now maybe you II display
a greater de#lre to listen In at grand
opera.f
But the Rev. J R Crowder. of Se¬

attle. Wash., says:
..The Indecent dress of some women,

in our churches makes it tremendously
hard for a young man to keep his jj thoughts clean and pure." ,

And the Otrl Scouts aie going to bar
"babv vamps- from their ranks NO]short skirts. high heels, silk stockings.
rouge, lip sticks, eyebrow pencils or

j -flour faces" permitted.
Mrs. Helen Essex. Orangetown, N. 1

Y defeated her husband In the race
for town clerk. Then she heaped coals
of lire on his head by appointing him
deputy. Everybody knows that the
deputy does the work while the cleric
draws the larger slice of salary.
The Rev. A. U Ward. Franklin.

Ind.. advises girls not to marry a,
man "liecause he remembers you
with beautiful flowers."

...Probably the guy to fall for is the
one who sends up a ton of coal or a
new broom?

The native Albanian word for "no^is "yeah." and "noah" means "yes.

An electron ts the smallest known
component of mutter Scientists
have weighed and measured elec¬
trons. and can even estimate their
number, but have bon unable to see
them With the aid of the microscope.
You can purchase a million elec-

trons of beefsteak for half a cent.
iwhich sounds like tlie cost of ltvins'had come down. Rut a canary
leats several billion electrons of food,
at each meal

Wke> Tkey Mnrry Too Y«»«.
After a honeymoon lasting

days. Mrs. Helen Tolard. Cincinnati.
Ohio, a 15-year-old bride, asks* a ni-
vorce.

A LOT IN LITTLE
I^icquer. as a surface decoration,

was first used about 1710.
Only one dial pointed tho time on

th*> earliest clocks.
There are about 2.000.000 canni-jbals in Africa.

^ 1The inventor of a new Engll*n
wireless transmitter says i* Pro"
jects its wive* in different beam-",
like a searchlight.
Teaching the national antheni by jmeans of pictures illustrating t i*

lines, is the idea of a Philadelphia
man.
The number "forty" has bee" a'sacred number not only In Blblica jbut in heathen history, and in latei

English custdm.
The Pangwes are said to be the

only trib** of .atinlbala in Afnra
whom a European nation has not
been able to subjugate completely.

If you are not told, you may not
have noticed that the 4 on Hie dial
of a clock is stamped tl us: HI*
instead bf IV. as regularly used.
Certain inaccts have more brains

than the larger animals. The ant.
bee and other tiny creatures sh»w
more intelligence than * twelve-
foot alligator.
. Between acts at the opera In
Buenos Alrea, men go down to the
crchestra pit and, with their operaglasses, scan the occupants of the
boxes.. While the smoke habit is increas¬
ing among women of England and
the eastern United State?, it is aaid |to be falling off In. the Oaarks.
By watering'the aoll with a di-|lute solution of certain chemicals. :

a w^ite roae buah can be made to
^produce green, red, blue or lilac-

colored rout,

Mistakte in the Bible?
Suppose There Is!

L
By Ikr RKV. CHARMS KTKLZLK.
Staff Writer on Hrlifioua Topic*.
Suppose someone should prove that

* single verse in the Bible was noi
inspired.or that it was not true, or
that it was a misprint-would this
destroy the usefulness of the Bible
and knock the foundation from be¬
neath?
Some very sincere and honest peo¬

ple. both in the church and outs.de
of it, seem to think so.
They apparently have an impression

that the complete Bible was handed
down from heaven letter perfect
with all the "t's" crossed and all the
"i'«" dotted.
But it required nearly 2,0)0 years

to write the Bible, and about forty
different authors composed it.
And while all of these authors were

insp.red. the men and women who
served as copyists since the original
text was written were not inspired.
and some of them may have been
careless and decidedly human.
However, even the keenest critics of

the Bible have found very few rills-
takes In it. and nearly all of these
have to do with dates and figures.
And. so far as our fa th is concerned.

th«»se errors would make little diffcr-
ence.
But.let's argue for a moment from

the standpoint of Christianity.what
[has the Bible to do with it?

Is the religion of Christianity based
entirely upon the Bible?
No.the fa th of the Christian is cen¬

tered In a Person, not in a Book. Men
and women are Christians because
they believe in Christ, not because
they believe in the Bible.
The Christian religion existed before

the New Testament was written. Not
a l.ne of the New Testament was com-
posed until long after Christ died.
So that even if the New Testament

had never been written it would have]lr.ade no difference whatever so farj
ins the vital relationship between
i<*brist and the Christian is concerned,

I

YOUNG JOHN D.
THE MAN WITH A SL'PKK-
BUSINESS AIR AND A
RADICAL LOOK.

By DAVID GIBSON.

Young John D. Rockefeller appeared
at the first session of the Industrial
Conference with his hair brushed up!
and In a way unusual to him.
As he sat there he looked more the

part of a radical than anyone in the
room.

1 lirst saw him in the corridor to
the conference room in conversation
with Sam Gompers. but Gompers was

doing most of the talking and making
it empttatic by frequent fist blows* on
young Rockefeller's chest.
Young Rockefeller is about 40 years

old. but he looks 55 or even a hit
older. He is stooped, has care line

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

How, then, can the proof that a

single verse In the New Testament
may not be inspired make any differ-'
ence to the Christian .'
The reason that the Bible is interest-j

in« to us is because it is a record of!
the life and teaching of «*hrist so far;
a* the /New Testament is concerned,
and because Christ Himself set His
seal upon the Old Testament as the
scr.pt ure? "which cannot be broken.";
The gospel by John has been called

"the heart of the gospels." it waf=

written to prove that Jesus was the
Christ, and there Is no book in the
Pible which has stood the attacks of
the critics <>ulte so well as this.
Indeed, so strong a case is made by

John, that Christianity could afford to
rest Its case on this book.
But suppose, in addition to the testi¬

mony given by John. Matthew. Mark
and Luke were to be called as wit¬
nesses to the Divinity of Jesus, and
that they should pile up testimony
which would greatly strengthen what
John said.
And then we would call in Paul, who
wrote so many of the epistles, to see
what he had to say.and suppose h*»
offered testimony that would add
weight to what the others had written.
And we'd summon the prophets of1

the Old Testament so that their testi¬
mony m ght be heard of all that
Jesus was to do. and which was borne
out in his life and death and resur¬
rection.
By this time we would have made

out a case which no assault bv our

opponents could shatter.and all this
has actually been done by the greatest
scholars the world has -known.
And so the next time a little cynical

infidel or agnostic gleefully points to
an apparent "mistake" somewhere :n
the Bible, you can say to him:
"Oh. well.it doesn't matter.even if

what you say is true.there's enough
in the Bible that IS true to make me
believe with all my heart in the fun¬
damental principles of my religion,
and. most of all. in Jesus H.mself."

in his face and a tired look to his
eye.
He would impress anyone with any

exj»eiience in observing that he ha-
inherited a lot of trouble with all hi>
money and that he would be wiliinc
to make a fresh start in the matter of
a fortune.
He has all the natural courtesy of

his father, but |* more free and open
in his manner anri conversation.
He does not seem to be afraid of

saving something as is the impression
in being in the presence of the older
Rockefeller.
Young John D. will impress anyone

as being a man who says "No" a good
deal.
He is typical of a New York type

of super-business man with a set jiw
and clear eye and who makes qui< k
decisions in big figures.

I am told that he is a better husi-
nesa man than his father even in his
active days, that he has a sense of
humor which his father teis not. and
that he is even something of a wit.

War on Bad Odor*.
Chicago.Health Commissioner John

Pill Robertson, who has abated the
smoke nuisance in Chicago, is no*
prepared to eliminate the stock yards
odor which, when the wind is in the
right quarter, gives the city a rich
and distinctive atmosphere.

A LINE 0' CHET.R
EACH DAY O- THE YEAR

By John Kendrlrk Bang*.

PAID IN Ft LU
"The world owes me a living." thus

today
I heard a fellow on the high road

say.
And sneer because he thought it

wouldn't pay:
And all the time in things of wond¬

rous good
The world was paying him as best

it could.
In Light, and Heat, and Air. and

stores of Food.
His trouble was he did not realize
The payments lay right there be¬

fore his eyes.
Which he'd have seized if he'd been

truly wise.
Instead, as he preferred, of get¬

ting sore
Because the world came not unto

his door
With open purse to settle up the

score.

The world no debt to man will e'er
reject

Which man himself takes trouble
to collect.

(Copyright, 1*». by Th* Mcdur» New«*P«
Minn >

Round the Town
Man wants but little here below,
Kre he thin life forsaken;
But If that little comes too slow.
What a frightful row he makes.

-Col. SAM R. 8RATTAN.

ftaapeeted tf Befog Bolshevist.
A foreigner, his head covered with

i waterproof cape, was creeping
along the Rladensburg road when s
pair of watchful policcmen on the
lookout for bootleggers held him up.
Presumably he cpuld not ^peak a
word of English. and was tsken to
the "Ninth Precinct police station foi
examination, the officers falling to
find any 'i>oose" on his person. A*
the stranger seemed to be without
both friends and money, a charge of
vagrancy was entered against him.
When the man appeared Ix*fore Judge
RORERT HARDISON he was unable
to explain whether he was a Rus¬
sian. Pole. Frenchman. German or
Norwegian. OTTO IIAUSCHILD.
the Police Court linguist. was sum¬
moned to detetrmlne the man's na¬
tionality and learn something of hits
mission to Washington.
Otto opened up with his smatter¬

ing of Cze«-ho-Slovak. but the strang¬
er shook his frowsy head negatively.
Then he tried a little French, with
the same result. Next Hauachild
opened a floodgate of perfectly good
German, but the man again shook his
head.
"I beltleve you arc a blanked liar;

you do understand German," Otto
fired at him.
"For domder kechner.achwien."

the prisoner came back.
"He's German, your honor." Otto

explained.
As there was nothing against the

man, the case was dismissed.

Honor for Daa <,bi»bolm.
Deputy Public Printer DANIEL. V.

CHISHOLM. who is a past com¬
mander-in-chief of the United Span¬
ish War Veterans, has been signally
honored by Commander WILLIAM
JONES, of New York, who has re¬
appointed him chairman of the na¬
tional committee on legislation of
the order, ('apt Chishofm served
with distinction and honor in the
war with Spain as an officer of the
First District of Columbia Volun¬
teer Infantry. lie ha* held the
«hairmanship of the committee on
legislation in several administra¬
tions. and it was largely through
his intelligent efforts and persist¬
ency that the bill was passed pen¬
sioning widows of Spanish War vet¬
erans. He is now laboring to have
Congress pass a general pension hill
lor the men of 1SSS.

( are for the President.
A tall, raw stranger * iih a tyll

growth of black bcaid and a gut¬
tural voice appr«-a«hed DICK RAN¬
DOLPH jii the Press Club cornor
and requested to be directed to *.he
White House. Suspecting the fel¬
low of bing a "red" on mischief
bent, Dick asked him some ques¬
tions.
"Have you ever met President

Wilson?" he queried.
"No, not yet. but I must meet him

quickly."
"Why quickly?*' Dick persisted.
"Because he Is a very sick man

and I can cure him in n jiffy with
my wonderful patia«e* and nv
method of laying on hand* i.nd **

'Take my perfectly ood and sane
advice.'* Dick added, "and «ion*t »>«.
any nearer the White House thi«n
you now are. There is a big. strong
rr.an at the White House gate in a
hlue uniform with brass buttons,
and take it from mc he is an adent
in the art of laying on hands. Be¬
ware the man in blue.**
As there is n<» record of such a

bcwhiskcicd individual being ar¬
retted at the White House portals.
Dick is convinced the mystic layer
on of hands accepted his advice,
and the psychopathic ward lost an¬
other patron.

Mpunt \ ernon and Harskall Hall.
GBORGK RICHARD HENRY

.MARSHALL, jr.. superintendent of
the Police Court building, is de¬
scended from a lon*r line of distin¬
guished Marylander*. He handed
me copic.s of letters that were ex¬

changed many years ago between
his great great grandfather.
Thomas H. Marshall, then owner
of historic Marshall Hall on th^
Potomac, and 'Sen. George Wash¬
ington. at that time living at Mount
Vernon. Gen. Washington sent
this n«»te to the elder Marshall:

"Is Marshall Hall f^r .-ale? If so.
name price."
Mr. Marshall replied:
"Marshall Hall is n«»t for sale. i»ut

if you wish to sell Mount Vernon,
fix your price and it is mine."
There was a friendly rivalry be¬

tween the two great Americans re¬

garding the:r splendid estates on
the Potomac. Each quoted the
value of his place at prohibitive
figures.
William Marshall, great, great,

great, great, great giandfather of
Superintendent Marshall, came from
England as an emigrant and set¬
tled near Wicomico River in Pic-
cawaxen district. Charles County.
{n the Province of Maryland. He
died in December. 1673. Superin¬
tendent George R. H. Marshall was
born in Charles County. Md.. in iw».

Barber or *argeea.Which f

Former Representative George
Shonk. of Pennsylvania, was listen-

Ins to a peralatont story-teller If
the Houm Office Building.

-In India.** the latter waa aayiag
"there are barber® whose touch It
so light that they can shave yox
while you sleep.**

"That's nothing." Shonk declared
-there are men In this country whc
can akin you before you find It oat
while vou are awake.**

Rulafm Me« »f
JAMBH KEATING. 22« MarylancJ Building. writes to Inform me th«

nlan to form a merchant* and manu
fa<-turers' association in George-
to*n has not been abandonad. H'
says:
Throuch the kindness of the Rev

Dr. W R. FLANNAOAN. pastor ol
the Went Washington Baptist
Church. Thirty-first and N street#1 have iM-oured the use of the Hun-
<1r>.\ kAmmI rmmm In which toehold
a meeting to consider the advisaf^l-ity of forming the association."
Arrangements are being made bj

Mr. Keating to irvi'e rvery bust-*
ness man In G*-orgetowa to attend. "

Soni; ©f ..Pay Cp."
A novel means of urging backward

debtors to nettle up haa been adopteeby E'JGRXK B. EVANS. 7» Thir¬
teenth atreet northwest. Across hie
bills he paste!* the following words
set to the music nolea of "Comin
hrouuh the Rye
"If a body trust a body and fail tc

get prompt pay.

i

Men of the Malae.
The Rev. Father EUGENE AIHANNAN, rector o' 8t. Martini

Church. wh«» recently mas elected
< halrman of the Maine Memorial
''ommittee. Is a personal friend of
the Rev Father CH1DWICK. wh«,
mas chaplain of the battleahip
Maine when she mas destroyed in
Havana harbor. February 15.
At the first observance of Main-
Day. in 1907. when a d<>men patriotic
men and women held services In
the Maine secMon#at Arlington in
c chilling ftui ni of sleet and stiow,
Chaplain Chidwjck mas invited to
be present and tak- part in th«*
simple ceremonies. He r« plied that
it was impossible for him to con^{to Washington at ".hat t;ne, and
expressed his regrets. "But.** h'
mrote. "my d'ar. good friend, the)Rev. Eugene A. Hannan. i« auth
i*ed to represent me at the senr
ice. Father Hannan did represent
him very ably, and since that time
fce has always been a cei tral figure
at the Main* memorials her*.
Memorial mas« m ill be sa'd tn hi."

{church the next annlveisary day
for the repose of the so'ils of the
.gallant sailors who went down m .lb
their batt?eshir-

R« «el« In CJaod tl«rk.
Mrs. DAVID R. COVELU tr«

and philanthropic wife cf ti.r re t >r

| of Trinity Episcopal Ohnivh. T: r
and «" streets northwest, is givi; g
|>r Covell wonderful as*istan< »n
effort s to make Trinity Community
House a really Important District m-

istitution. Mrs. Covell find- great
iPleafcire in handing out vunel Ine in
generous measure to the unf^rtur.ate
soldiers and sailom at the Govern¬
ment Hospital for the Insane mh»
mere shell-shocked in the hell of m.,r
over yondtf. My good friend. Di.
WILLIAM A. WHITE, superintend¬
ent of the institution, devotes special
attention to these heroes mho*
reason mas overthrown under t
pit t. -v tltgh-*xplo-ii« .- wan a. e of the 1
Germans, and has restored many of
.them to reason and Uvea of usrf 1
nesa.

_Mrs. Covell and the Trinity Hows
officers are providing outings for th*
shell-shocked bo>« and they are ukeu

j to the many show places in the Dis¬
trict. and sometimes to the homes o'
prominent men ano tomen. Th»
vehicles mith their patriotic freigh*
whichever may they travel are alma"
on the magic r»ad to happiness. »lu1
befoie th* lads in khaki are returned
to The hospital they are taken to
Ti imt> House for *Vhom .and such
chow**.roast beef, vegetables calor

hot mine** pie. big red npples *rd beat
of all. the cheery conversation of Rec¬
tor Covell and" his charming lad>.
This is real res u*-at ion work, follow¬
ing the greatest war.

( MTF.D HT.ITFJ h tll.llOAn
iUMIXIfTIAnOX

Director t.eaeral of Railroads.
IMPORT\NT WHEW LK C'HA*GKS

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
Effective Sunday* >ove«iHer rtOia.
PITTSB'JRGH-CHICAGO TRAINS
No. 5 c*Chicaro Limited***, leave*

Washington 135 p tn.. instead of
1:3** p. tn.

__ ....No. 7 < "Chicago Special ). leaves
Washington 7:55 P tn.. in»t«*al of
8:0« p. m.

M ...No. IT <"Pittsburgh Express >.
leaves Washington 10:lS p. in., In-

.»f 10:30 p. m.
METR01*0L1TA.N BRANCH:I No. 63 'eaves Washington 1X7 p.

.m.. 'nstead of 12:3i p. in.
N«» 51 haves Washington P-

m.. instead of 1:10 P »-<**£?**« train to Rockville. local beyond).
No 31 leases Washington .. -w l*m* inslerd of 3:10 p. m. (will not

make local stops to Washington
'no. *39 leaves Washington 11:35 p.

instead of 11:40 p. tn.
No Ts*i (Sunday cnly> leaves
..kiMinn 1.37 V tn . Il Stead ofWashington 1:37 p

I I
it

' 'ill TlfkM *«*«

ionTrust
company
OF THE DISTRICT
of COLUMBIA.
Cor. 15" arvd H St*.

Northwest

\ our FINANCIAL STANDING
is determined to a great extent by your
banking ccnnecton.

Sound judgment demands that you
carry your account with an institution
l.ke the Unicn Trust Company which is
a pillar ot financial strength.evidenced
by its large capital and surplus of
£2,300,000.00.

39b interest is paid on savings de¬
posits; 2 °fr on checking accounts.

**
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